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sume
consolidation and practical 
culum in our rural districts.

Now. whether or not you have 
agreed with niç in what 1 have just 
said, 1 am going to hazard another 
statement which may or may 
meet with your approval. 1 do be
lieve that the jural church is a great
er failure educationally than these 
other institutions which it is sup-i 
posed to nourish and direct.

One Canadian writer has recently 
said that "the rural school is the 
worst failure in the open country in 
this Dominion to-day.” If that state
ment is even approximately true it 
is a standing testimony to the great
er failure of the rural church, which, 

the failure
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she takes in boarders”
Baldwin Recommends 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
She Could Find othing to Cure Her 

Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney
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St Walburg( Sask., June 2 (Special)
__“I Can truly recommend Dodid s
Kidney Pills for any one suffering 
from rheumatism." These are the 
words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, 
highly respected resident of this place. 
And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons.

“I was nearly helpless with rheum
atism for two years," she states, I 
got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried several other remedies but no- 

Then one of my 
to try Dodd’s

The children are in an 
institution.
Do you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crowd of lod
gers — trying to make 
ends meet and to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide for 
them now, while you have 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is a ques
tion of manhood, 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family's future. Are 
you doing it.

I
Invested’in our five year Debentures assures 

of the highest degree of safety, at the 
timeiyielding 5%. They are issued in

✓

il dimII llil if
you 
same
series of $1,000 and upwards.

aStirring Address at Presby
terian Assembly To-Day 

in Toronto.
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Call or write for particulars. ♦

(Special to the Courier.)
TORONTO, June 3— H. G. Cro

zier, B.A., Weepawa, Man., delivered 
a striking address to the General 
Assembly here to-day as follows:

Some years ago Earl Grey while 
jn Winnipeg'visited Kildbnan Ceme
tery, to place.a wreath on the grave 
of the great superintendent. As he 
did so he said: “I place_ this wreath 
on "this grave" in memory of the man 
who saved Western Canada from 
becoming the wild west!"

We all admired Earl Grey for this 
thoughtful tribute to our old leader; 
but we ought not to forget that Pres
byterianism in Canada “has been 
helped along, not so much by the 
gigantic shoves of her leaders as by 
the Aggregate of the tiny pushes” of 

rural minister and “honest

thing helped me. 
neighbors advised 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes and. 
they helped almost from the first. I 
have used nearly two dozen boxes 
and am nearly cured."

That rheumatism is one of the re
kidneys is again 

She

le Royal loan ai Savings Co’y !
if it is not Responsible for 
of these other institutions ought not 
to lay claim to the responsibilities 
of leadership in the dural community.

This is the real explanation of the 
rural problem; that the church has 
failed to exercise her responsibilities 
of leadership; with the result that 
not only has the rural community 
suffered the demoralizing, disintegra
ting consequences, but that these 
consequences have reacted upon the 
church, threatening her very exist-
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shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case, 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, and she was always 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she wasy always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kidneys. 
When she cured her kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, the symptoms 
vanished—and so did the rheumatism.
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SPALDING'S AGENCY HAROLD CREASSERence.
What then is the matter with the 

leadership of the rural church? There 
is this outstanding defect, that she 
has most flagrantly failed to relate 
her message to the urgent needs of 
the people, 
with a nineteenth century message 
for a twentieth century people; con
tent to preach a one-sided gospel ;n 
the face of many sided problems ;

with the. denunciation of 
evils that are superficial, instead of 
the condemnation of the many new 
varieties of sin,

DISTRICT MANAGER
Imperial Life Assurance Co.

V-
to cultivate not only the grace of lib
erality, but the grace of rural econ
omy. If we expect ever to evangelize 
the fourteen million heathen for 
whose welfare we are responsible, we 
must conserve thé rural church by 
conserving its community;, and thus 
make it a source of life and blessing.

This leads me to say that we might 
make same new departures in the 
training of our future ministèrs, by 
way of giving an agricultural and 
economic trend to theological educa
tion. In these days when investiga
tions show that every great iqoral 
problem has its roots in economic un
righteousness it is high time that our 
ministers were trained to be experts 
in diagnosing the new varieties of so
cial diseases which are demoralizing 
and disintegrating society.

If Jesus Christ were here to-day, he 
would add one more scene to the 
parable of.the Good Samaritan. He 
would not only picture the man who 
is down, the man who put him dowjf) 
the map who helped htm,vp,rgufi the 
man who didn’t care, .but he, wquj.d 
glso draw.a, picture W the man, who 
got afjter thé thieves, anfi he w.quldsay 
f gq .gqd do. tp'opT>ke>yjse%’
, There, wil! never be 
°£ th,e .old type agaifl. pntjl.
*5, njiep are cdnyi^ted of ,the sui^ pf 
modern civilization. . ;j£ ,D

The immediate duty before us is to 
initiate a',, gre^t , qvtmgçMstjic, réjgm 
Fiona! campaign m which every rural 
church shall be awaxftped to 
of,it? responsibility. : .... , ,,f ", 8 i
n(Sl'pre and. .more,, we are coming to 
see that if we expect, çyerflo repeat 
fjhe. p.entecostal triumphs qf t^e,appq- 
tôhç., Chutch; .apd tefc bring .,pitq, .the 
kingdom those who,have gone astray, 
we must fearlessly apply the goqfl 
of. Jesus. Christ to the age ,m which 
we live. Oh, with what earnestness, 
wijh what tears and supplications we 
should entreat the Master for ?o high 
and daring a mission.
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Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

The New Lines Are All 
in and Now on Display

She has been content

i:every
worker whomsoever." ,

No one will deny the splendid ser
vice of the rural church; yet we ought 

to conceal from ourselves, that 
despite all unthinking optimists may 
tell us, the rural problem is one of 
the most serious which this congress 
will consider; for upon this problem 
hinges every other problem which 
faces us in Canatfla.

There is in the fore ground the dis
heartening spectacle of denomina
tional competition, the evils of which 

obvious that they do not need 
to be elaborated before this audience 

To make things worse, there is in 
the west, the disquieting, shall I not 
say alarming circumstance, of rural 
de-population brought about through 
thriftless farming, immigration to 
the far west, difficulty in obtaining 
help, and the movement of a large 
proportion of ouf most enterprising 
and intelligent citizens to the Céri- 
tre's bf p'opulàtidni Al! this is having 
the teridehey 'of enlarging our farms, 
leavjng'behind a disfcdtiraged and Vis- 
ionléss class' bf I'pebple, : decreasing 
the strength of but!" churchbs, and 
bringing to a' crisis the problem of 
the rural" church.1 '!A1V over the west 
there are hundreds Of rural churches 
lagging behind, ' while at thé saffiir 
titfie. there is a large proportion of 
the populktion entirely dut rof totich 
with any dhtoftit tvhâ'teveV.

Then -educhfidnal activity in our 
country districts1 iS -sadly déficient; 
Critics tell1 us'that by éultivdting 'so
cial life àrbünd the'church we are in
terfering ‘ with the hotne life which 
ought to bfe thé greàt'centre of hope. 
1 am 'spedkihg quite-deliberately and 

I Càlmly, when I venture to say that 
home life1 as it exists in many local
ities, is something that needs to be 
interfered with, just because of its 
incessant drudgery .its utter lack of 
socialbility, afld of spiritual refine
ment. Whatever Canada’s grandeur 
is to be, cannot spring from her 
homes, in which for the most part 
God’s altars are broken down.

The rural school is Us great a pro
blem as a rural home. If the test of 
an educational institution is its pow
er to develop character; and jn these 
days of rural depletion to idealize 
country life, fit and encourage

the practical
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content
not

•which are the 
the heart of rural society; 

coûtent with philosophising, theolog- 
ising and ceremonialising to death,an 
individualistic salvation, forgetful of 
administering to the many pressing 
needs of the rural community; con
tent with getting people into heaven 
while unscrupulous men combine 
selfish interests with unchallenged 
boldness and wicked effrontery have 

the energy of the 
of our rural districts;
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J. L SUTHERLAND are so

Ill church to engage 
young men HMi
while at the same time the lodges are 
full of young men, to such ap extent 
that the lodge has practically become 
the-young man’s cfiqrch. Go, .where J 
may, I am continually Jindjug;iy9«f)S 
men ministering to the necessities of 
the .-sick, -in - the panic , o(, t]te. IpdgC. 
bupt not in thé' natpç ,pf; t&e,ichqrch, 
which circumstance, while undoubt
edly creditable to the lodge, is, a 
standing rebqke to J,he ip^dçfl.uppy, 
the inconipe- *iyy„and tHe.-wttWjjjjatfl- 

of the church, as it is now organ: 
jzed, to do the work for ufjiidi it fact
ually exists.

How can we expect our young 
to become and to retrain petiye wient-
bers of an qvganization. w.hich hyits
lack qf -sofijal facilitje? d.rj,vestfJierti;.to 
seek elsewhere that sqcial .mtfirqo.vtrSe 
and exchange qf progreyive ideas, 
which is one, qf the çhi^f means, of 
interesting-,and mousing ^)ien either 
for g< od or ev,iV Thi?: reminds 
a story .which Prof. Sqarq of.. Chicago 
University tells abouq a cUy ,mi^siQpr 
ary, who when çorqpfaining, about the 
saloon nickk shows and jlance halls 
surrounding his mission, was asked 
what he had done to offset these at
tractions. His reply was that he had 
afforded the ordinary means of grace, 
which consisted of a

eting and an 
' ' ” It was no wonder 

and we will 
and lamenting 

and bewailing the decline of the 
rural church, just so long 
tent ourselves with affording the “or
dinary means of grace." I remember 
hearing Dr. Graham Taylor of Chi
cago says “a man's religion goes no 
higher up the perpendicular, than it 
goes out the horizontal.” That applies 
to the church as well as the individ
ual. The rural church must not for
get to keep open the perpendicular 
lines of communication, but she must 
remember that, if she neglects to go on 
the horizontal, and interest herself 
inthe various educational, agricultural, 
economic and social problems of the 
farmer,-this failure will make her per
pendicular lines of communication a 
hollow mockery.

II we are not prepared to do some
thing extraordinary to solve this rural 
problem, it were better this congress 
had not been called. We have not 
come together from the four corners 
of this vast Dominion for airy idle 
fun or for the “savage lust of talk.” 
We are thç “expected church,” the 
whole Christian world has its eyes 
upon us, and we must measure up to 
the expectations.

Ther.e are many things we might 
do but there are some things we must, 
do, if we are to justify the confidence 
reposed in us by the people whom 
we represent.

Our first duty is to investigate the 
rural situation, by initiating surveys 
in typical rural districts, and see what 
can be done to help these waning 
churches, for they ?re our strategic 
points along the linepf Christian con
servation and aggression. If this con
gress does nothing more than take 
this necçssary step, then its 
tion will be a great (blessing.

Then we ought to establish some 
experimental rural .bhurehes, where 
better educational 4nd social facil
ities, such as libraries, reading rooms, 
agricultural studies and better Sab
bath school accommodation might 
minister to the salvation of the rural 
community. We do mot suggest that 
the gospel of Jesus ' Christ be thrust 
aside, as some might imagine; but we. 
do suggest that if the rural chuhch is 
to justify and continue her existence, 
the day has come when there must be 
a simplification of her message and 
an amplification of her programme.

If the rural church is to prosper and 
fulfil her missionary obligations at 
home and abroad, she must be taught

Why send them out of town when they can be| stored just as 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great
pr<»e<it-tfaenk froh«be -faVages of moths. It is 

.......afackthfttmqrq furs are ruined by these, pests than b^-actual wear.

telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and otherwwinter 
apparel. -MOU place your own valqqtpiipn' or# I artidte, ‘ a»d we 
àré responsible to you for that amount in case of loss b/ fire or 
moths. Our charge for ster»gevaa*^q*irance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate charge |rh$n'it»iS rejpembered that we carefully

so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth puTCUia'ttTcs.
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Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices
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..... Harriett T, Comstock^,,
The sdeties -are laid in the great North . Wools: near 

Canada, and the great impassioned love story is handled with 
rare skill.

We have only ioo copies of this book, which will not 
meet the-demand.
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See our East Window for Display Ruined By MothsNEW STRENGTH FOR 
NURSING MOTHERS“dull weekly 

occasional
—AT—

prayer me 
ghastly social, 
tha t he complained 
be complaining

You have had many a fine winter garment or valuable 
piece of Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruine^ by the 
moths just because you were a little lax in getting some Moth 
Camphor Balls,- Cedar Flakes to protect them. When you get 
so many Moth Preventives here for so little money youshould 
not run the risk again. Get some now.
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STEDMAN’S BOOK STOREiff 
111: Aching Backs and Tired Limbs Need 

Not Be Endured.

Abhing backs, tired limbs, attadks 
of faintness, headaches and back
aches, need not be a part of woman's 
life. There are times when her blood 
needs special attention and these 
times are indicaited by one or more 
of the above symptom?. It is at 
such times that Dr. Williams’ Pink 

worth their weight in gold 
to women, for they actually make 
the rich, red health-giving blodd 
which makes weak, tired, despondent 
women, active and strong, and feelL 
ing equal to all their household 
duties. Such a sufferer was Mrs. 
Wm. Sullivan, Main River, N. B., 
who says: “I am writing to ac
knowledge the great good I received 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
After my baby was born last sum
mer I was so run down that fife was 
really a burden. I had to drag myself 
about to do my housework, and ev
ery moment was one^of trial, 
went upstairs I would be breathless 
and tired out, and my heart would 
palpitate violently, - and I would 
have a feeling as though I was 
smothering. My appetite was poor 
and my baby was suffering from my 
weakness, I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and got six 
boxes and before they were alp quite 
used I was like a different woman. 
My appetite returned; I regained my 
strength, and the work about the 
house no longer bothered me. As the 
result of my experience I would 
strongly urge all weak women and 
nursing mothers to use Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills."

There is no woman, no 1 matter 
what her station in life, who wifl 
not enjoy better health if she occa
sionally fortifies her blood through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Piqk Pills. 
The Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at •êp 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from he Dr. Williams’ Medicine' Cou, 
Brockville, Ont.
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MM as we con-160 Colbome StreetBoth Phones 569
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our
youths to enter upon 
duties of the farm, then the one- 
roomed school is a lamentable fail
ure. How can we expect eighteen- 
year-old girls without experience or 
ripeness of personality to take the 
place of mature lady teachers or the 
old-time Dominie How can we 
hope to hold for our rural communi
ties oùr brightest youths, if we fail 
to idealize country life by neglecting 
to provide those educiational facili
ties necessary for agricultural train
ing and higher education?

Let me tell this congress, let me 
impress it upon the conscience of 

rural minister, that if we

■

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Pilli are Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colbome Street Phone 242
I
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Mounce Co.♦ •x areevery

: • Have imported from England and registered a thorough- 
; ; bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
! ! bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
• • This stallion is a'noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
; ; old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- 

! guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
' • season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and sbb 

; ; this horse
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if ' Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

J. MOUNCE, Manageri
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The Merchants Bank of Canadaconvoca-

Porcelain LinedGalvanized Iron Lined t
- . Head Office, Modtreal

President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vicr Fiesident—K. W. Blackwell]
General Manager—B. F, Hebden

Paid Up Capita. ............. ................ .$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ $6,568,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on Qpe Dollar and upwards at high- 
-St current rate. Cheques on any bank dashed.

Farmer's Business'
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

_ forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Poet Office

Established 1864
Glass Lined. -
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Ice Cream Bricks FOI HEAUME.
FOR DIZZINESS.
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FOR TORPID UVER.
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Religious Instructior 
Schools Strongly Ai

Church is Sleeping ! 
cton Presbyterian

f

[Canadian Press DcJ
TORONTO, June 4.-1 

emphatically religious il 
the public schools and (1 
tnatism in the pulpits, R{ 
Ordum of Moncton, N.H 
'telling speech on evangq 
the pre-assembly Presbytl 
gress this morning. "Ofl 
would accomplish more I 
tempted less,” he ucclarel

“Every Sabbath in the I 
Mr. MacOdrtim, "there I 
closed churches in the 1 
■shut doorà and silent pu 
standing reproach to q 
men and women of ntd 
Why should not gifted d 
men give services in the 
every Lord’s Day? Ond 
the way of such effort ia 
of our churches and nd 
church members are had 
regularity and spuriod 
respectability . We nntsl 
just so and things must I 
by men who are itist so. j 
and women can talk of 
mater, they will not sPJ 
father in heaven. Some 
mixing the order of ^enj 
!y and in order' has becj 
If I could do nothing e 
pronounce the b--nedict| 
middle bf the service ol 
ginning rather than tra 
same tread-mill Sanbatlij 
bath and year after ycarj 
is a sleeping giant,"

'Mr. MacOdrum went d 
size the necessity of « 
conversational evangelist 
tinned not spasmodic.

"Why should not the j 
t* made an in-tru nent I

that we have surrender 
portunity -in the public ; 
easy?. Are »e satisfied ! 
cation that ignores chad 
we regard character as j 
point of education" If 
we content to eliminate i 
the Christianity-—the i| 
force of all in the makl 
character—from the cun 
am more and more firna 
that we cannot afford tq 
public school from and 
like policy of evangelisfl 
one branch of the Chrt 
is awake to its importa» 
am not mistaken we hav 
point where strong an 
action is demanded of d

“The home and the Sq 
however, are the choid 
educational evangelism, 
delusions launched by tq 
has beet) more potent fl 
more disastrous in its fi 
delusion that children 
should not be brought t« 
Christ in the early y can 
of allowing them to cluw 
selves, but we arc only ! 
own faithlessness which 
excuse with a colorless 
that they later on may fl 
a-revival. It is a devil q 
has drugged thousands,! 
into religious insensihilifl 
of their children's soula

$75,000 DAMAGE 
IN MILIT

Newly Constructec 
in Old Land Was1 

Down.
[ranmlian Vress 1>«

LONDON. June 4 — 
mated at $75.' 
the night by a milita 

, “arson squad" who set 
ly constructed but 
sion at Westwood, neat 
Wiltshire. The womei 
them a placard bearii 
for damages apply tofl 

The Right Hon. \\ alt 
commissioner of woods 
land revenues, addresse 
at Trowbridge last ni 
course of which 
fragette interrupters w

was

ima

a n tv

A Ball Trai
t PHILADELPHIA. Ji 

Doom of the Phi 
haseha

ager
tional League 
notwiced before leaving 
for Pittsburg, that he] 
Beals Becker 
club in exchange lor I

from t

infielder. Dooin stAtcd 
would he in to-day s 
the Pirates, and that h 
ably play him in the ot 
of Paskert, who is stil 
game as the result ot" -l 
tained early in the seas
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Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

w
STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 

placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. , Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 

Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money- 

’ saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

from.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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